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Lake George is located in the southeastern portion 

of New. :York' s. Adirondack State 'Patk. It lies within the 

basic boundaries of latitude 43°, :22' and 430 51' North and 

longitudes 730 24' and 73° 47' West. The lake is amesotro

phic-oligotrophic soft water lake-and is an aquatic research 

site of theUS-IBP within the 'Eastern Deciduous Forest Biome. 

Additional background and historical information has been 

discussed previously (6,8,9). The studies, at the Lake George 

site during the past year have reconfirmed conclusions from 

earlier, investigative efforts and produced numerous new data. 

BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTION 

Primary (31). The distribution of interstation phyto~ 

plankton carbon assimilation rates appear unstable. However, 

the rempvalof season, lake location and time of day as major 

variance sources established remarkably stable rates of algal 

metabolism. For example, the amplitude of daily oscillation 

at a single sampling station may range between 1.6 and 2.0 mg 

C/m3/hr. Seasonal variability at a station ranges as 2.2 and 

3.0 mg C/m3/hr .(excluding ice-cover); this constitutes a small 

amplitude indeed if one recognizes that ,the solar input at 

450 has an annual range of 2.0. Combined, all sources of 

variability suggest a strongly fluctuating Pmax when, in effect, 

individual station variability is essentially minimal.. The 

principal local variabilities in P appeared to be profile, , max 
depth and station. During the late summer intervals an ac-

cumulation of photosynthetic standing crop occurred in the' 
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the:onocline (10 and 15 met.eiliJ), Neither. vertical (at 5 depths) 

norhorizontd (prof-:Llecoini.:rarison) variability in l?maxwere 

signif.icantin a station~profile';depth threewayanalysis of 

variance. Vertical stratification of photosynthetic standing 

crops was often times associated with thermal stratification. 

Light saturated rates of photosynthesis were deter .. 

mined and are shown for the interval July 1969 to September 

1972 in Figure 1. Mean values for three stations on Lake 

George are noted and it is apparent that maximum rates are· 

found in thesUlllIller and autumn and l'max is largest in south 

Lake George. An interesting annual pulse occurs at the 

southernmost sampling site and seems to be restricted to the 

late July-August interval. In 1970 the SUlllIller maximUIll of Pmax 
occurred in late July at 17.7 mg C/m3/hr. In 1971 and 1972 this 

pulse was observed in August at 20.6 and 31.1 mg C/m3/hr respect", 

ively. It is interesting that measurable increases in this 

parameter were recorded over the three year period. 

Daily rates of phytoplankton photosynthesis for an 

entire water co1UIlln at light saturation were calculated from thosfi! 

above noted hourly rates from two arbitrarily chosen time periods 

(July, 1971 and August, 1972) .. For July, 1971 reversing trends. 

between the south and north Lake George sampling sites evaluated 

were observed. More explicitly, the rate at tpe south station 

decreased from 1.2 g C/irJ. 2/ day to approximately O. 7 g C/m2 I day 

prior to reversing the trend whereas an increase in phytoplankton 

photosynthesis rate (0.4 to 0.7 gC/m2/day) at the north statio~ 
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chosen for examination occurred during the ·samet:i.me intexval. 

During August. 1972 'the rates at bo.th sampling sHes declined 

from mwd.mUlll values :atthe month' sbeginning', In caIculating 

Pmax ' the solar radiation data employed were the saI\lefor both 

years. Notably, there still occurred a progressive increase in 

the mean daily production rate each summer from 1970 through 

1972 which approached a 50% overall increase in mean daily rate 

of photosynthesis. The second emerging pattern fox this in~ 

terval is a distinct bimodal distribution which does not appear 

to be likely traced to the employment of the same solar radiation 

data for production rate calculations. 

Distribution, type, annual production and the re

sponse to certain environmental parameters of macrophytes and 

in particular Nftella fle'xilis have been regarded at Lake George. 

Since large plants and their microscopic counterparts are, in 

addition to other characteristics, different in metabolic 

storage and recycling rates, they may compete with each other 

for available nutrients. 

In the zone of 7 to 12 meters in Lake George, Nitella 

flexilis is essentially the only macrophyte found. Densities 
. 2 

from 3 through 9 meters (35 g (drY)/m ) and 10 through 12 meters 

(119.5 g (drY)/m2) are rather uniform and delimitation of growth 

forms associated with depth contours is illustrative of the en

vironmental influence on growth control. 

The standing crop of Nitella appears to be replaced at 

least twice annually, once in June and again in Seritember. 'J'r<:: 
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sUll)Il)er plants expire.inAugust "ned September and the len~th 

of the new September, crop o;l; plant:sis much greater than that 

of the summer plants, as wasthel.ate sUi:nmer plants. Partially 

regenerated segments of plants eXamined during January and 

February, and changes 'in plant length and color may lead one 

to believe that some replacement is occurring during the winter 

interval. However, conclusive evidence reference this pos~ 

sibility is not available. 

Characteristic population densities for Nitella are 

shown in the fall population detell'minations in Table 1. Mean 

values range from 43.8 g/m2 to 133.0 g/m2 with some suggestion 

that the deeper zone is more productive.' Biomass, as a com

posite of all taxa, at depths shallower than 7 meters, and 

particularly at 3 and 4 meters, is nearly that which was found 

at 10 and 12 meters. Combining early and late sUll)ll)er Nitella 

populatibns with other species, late SUll)Il)er biomass elicited 

annual production ranging from 40 g/m2 at 5 meters to an es

timated 190 g/m2 at 10 meters. Total production in the south 

basin of the lake between 3 and 12 meters was 2.28692 x 109 g 

(dry weight). Since this portion of Lake George is estimated to 

be 54.653 x 106m2 (21.745 mi2) , the estimated annual production 

in the south basin would be 34.72 g (dry weight)/m2 of Lake 

George surface. 

Two techniques were employed to examine macrophyte 

photosynthesis; one was the revolving drum as in phytoplankton 

assay and the second was to reciroulatethe water through a 



Table L Hacrophyte Standing Crop on various transects of bottan for the Southern Basin of Lake George 
during September 1972 for the depths and locations indicated. Values as g (dry wt)/rr? + S.E.;. 

Depth (l.feasurements in g dry tissue/rtf. + S.E. ) 

Location 3M 41>1 5H OM 1M OM 9M 10M liM 12M 

122.6 . 163.0 165.8 145.0 79.6 18.8 - - - 113.3 
Tea IslJmd Bay + + + 'I- + + + 

27.08 31+.4 4;.0 1(;.20 4.0 4.7 , 12.70 

126.7 57.6 6.08 76.9 19.6 0.3 - 168.6 . - -
Dunham Bay + + + + + + .+ 

1175.3 45.5 5.90 15.4 5.10 '0.3 17.7 

127.6 177.9 5.0 23.9 64.2 164.9 - 175.0 - 205.6 
Harner Bay + + + + + + + + 

40.4 175.8 4.8 0.9 3(;.8 3.7 3. 5(;.7 

- 18.2 11.6 6.9 23.0 180.4 76.9 55.4 20.2 -
Dome Island + + + + + + + + 

9.9 1'0.4 1+. 5.0 12.6 175.6 1+.4 5.8 

13.7 58.8 8.4 10.7 144.3 - 1.8 - 86.5 69.6 
Horthl<cst Bay + + + + + + + + 

12.2 3"2.9 (;.1 1.4 51+.7 '0.8 275.2 9.8 

·97.6 95.1 ·39.4 33.6 62.4· 82.5 39.4 133.0 53.4 106.0 
.jean + + + + + + + + + + 

2(;.0 31.8 31.6 22.4 19.0 37.6 37.5 39.3 31+.4 375.9 
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closed;incubation chAmber via a per;istaltic pUmp which p;ro~ 

vided a vaxiab.le circulation rate, In unagitated cont:J;olsthe 

rate was 9.1 mg C/g/hr and at thEi.equilibrium level of agitatio1 

the rate was ca. 20 mg C/g/hr. Agitation to a level of satur

ation when using the rotating down resulted in a twofold 

increase in rate. 

The seasonal growth of the summer Nitella population 

and in the seasonal trend in carbon assimilation rate show 

parallel patterns. Hourly photosynthetic rates were 32.0 mg 

C/g (dry weight)/hr in early June 1972 and decreased to 10.0 

mg C/g/hr in mid-July when these plants were approaching equil

ibrium length. The rate increase;d again in September as the 

autumn population was developing. Although no data are avail

able for August 1972, it can be a'ssumed that hourly photo

synthetic rates were· reduced markedly when the Nitellae in the 

shallow end of the bed had comple'ted fruiting. 

In examining the nutrit,ional limitations of the 

Nitellae, it appears that phosphate limited photosynthesis. 

The addition of nitrate showed no stimulating effect in the 

range of 0.1 and 10.0 U Moles nitrate. The depth distribution 

(7.0 to 12.0 m) agree to within 0.3 meters of those reported in 

1972 (24) and apparently has rather exact limits. The effect 

of light ;intensity at 14, 100, 200, 400 and 1000 ftc. as a 

significant factor in depthdistr[bution was examined. The 

results were quite varied and highly questionable; however, 

100 or 400 ftc appeared to be saturating under conditions 
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discussed (31). l.t was observed .that 10M.ft.c. greatly 

inhibited shol;'tterin rates of photosynthesis. These.results 

must be in error since all experiments wereusua,ll,y conducted 

at 1500 ftc. at which intensity the rates were up to 50 mg 

C/g/hr. 

For the entire south basin of Lake George the 

annual rate of production for macrophytes in 1972 was estima-
2 ted at 34.7 g/m. Phytoplankton would be better compared if 

its daily production were added to an estimated value of the 

same for macrophytes. If it is assumed that the total growing 

period of macrophytes is 30 days their daily production would 

be approximately 1.0 glday which equals the daily rate of 

phytoplankton proquction on all but the most productive days 

at Station 1. 

Secondary (15,20,21). Herbivorous zooplankton production 

has been examined in Lake George using egg ratio techniques of 

Edmondson (7), and for most species of zooplankton in the lake 

(i.e. from Cyclops bicuspidatus - most dominant to Daphnia 

longiremus - < 3%) a detailed determination of population dy

namics has been given. Also, a gradient of production has again 

been shown from Station 1 (Tea Island) to Station 7 (Rogers Rock 

Copepods accounted for 85% of the total herbivorous 

zooplankton production in Lake George for 1972. In decreasing 

order of dominance, production percentages were: Cyclops 

bicuspidatus - 43.8%, Diaptomus ininutus - 29.9%, and Diaptomus 

sicilis - 11.3%. Diaptomus, with 41. 2% of the total production. 
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was less dominant than in 1971 (99%), The cladocerans were 

again minimally active with 10.8% ot: total producti.on arising 

from Daphnia and 4 .. 2% from Bosmina . 

The dominant species among the cdanoid copepods, 

Diapt.omus mintittis - a mid~stimmer species, reached its great

est abundance in July and August. Birth rates (b) are highest 

at Station 1 in May and Station 4-5 in August. Although N-S 

pr.oduction trend is not obvious, maximum t:ood resources prob

ably increase births in the S.outh end of the lake. However, 

many of the young from the southern nursery may eventually be 

transported northward. 

Diaptomus sicilis, the larger of the two calanoid 

copepods which dominate the Lake George limn.oplankton, better 

substantiates our 1971 findings that the S.outh end of Lake 

George is a nursery for zooplankton. High birth rates (0.06-

0.12 eggs/female/day) in the S.outh end (Sta. 1) .of Lake George 

are c.ommon in April and May, and ~esulted in high standing 

crops in the south end .of the lake on May 10, 1972. 

Lakes always show large variation in production, es

pecially in their zooplankton. Cyclops bicuspidatus, an 

omnivorous f.orm which often feeds on young c.opep.odite stages, 

was more abundant than any single pure herbiv.ore in 1972. 

Cyclops is predominantly a spring species in Lake George. 

Daily pr.oducti.on reached 10-14,900 at Station 1 in April and 

May 1972. Maximun birth rates (b) approaching the intrinsic 

phenotypic birth rate occurred on 5 April 1972 at Station 1, 
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with a birth rateof.31 eggslfemalelday. This suggests that 

the .~ are produced by females taking advantage of high 

primary pro.ductivity at Station 1, although s.econdary pro

ductivity measured in terms ·.of animals produced is often 

higher at Stations 2.,5. 

The c1adocerans Daphnia and Bosmina, typical of 

more eutrophic situations, are not abundant presently in 

Lake George. Daphnia galeata is chiefly a mid-summer species, 

reaching maximum production of 3-4000/m3/day in late June. 

In fact, it is absent in late April and has dropped to low 

levels by July 12. Daphnia longiremis, accounting for only 

2.5% of the yearly number of ~oop1~nkton produced in Lake 

George, is also a mid-summer species. It follows ~. galeata 

and .exhibits maximum production at Stations 1-2 1/2 in mid 

July. 

Bosmina is an interesting herbivore in Lake George. 

Although it is very small (0.4 rom as an adult), it feeds on 

the larger algae (16) and constitutes only 4.2% of the yearly 

production. Maximum production occurs during late June and 

early July, when densities may reach 1550 animals/m3 . 

Holopedium and Diaphanosoma are genera of minor importance 

in Lake George, never exceeding 120 animals/m3 . Interestingly 

enough, all other species do not exceed 175 animals/m3 , or 

less than 570 of the total production. Our resource allocation 

model expectedly predicts a clodoceFan control at that time 

when Lake George becomes dominated by blue-green algae. 



Table 2. Comparison of total nitrogen yalues for dominant zooplankton species 
taken from the south basin (Tea Island) and the north basin (Hague), 
Nitrogen values expressed as·pe;r:centage of total dry weight, 

Species 

Bosmina ~. 

Cyclops bicuspidatus thomasi 

Cyclops copepodid 

Daphnia galeata mendotae 

Diaptomus sici1is 

Diaptomus nimutus 

Diaptomus copepodid 

Ho1opedium gibberum 

Mesocyc1ops edax 

x all species 

x Herbivorous species 

x Carnivorous species 

(8) 

(1) 

= 

= 

Tea Island 
9.4016+ 1 .. 7711 

9.2400+ 1.1380 

8.4733+ 1. 8129 

9.2550+ 0.8048 

10,6050+ 1,5824 

9.833ot 1. 9344 

7.9350+ 0.0244 

7.066O:t 1.2474 

11.1850+ 1.0249 

9.2215+ l. 2037 

36.4% 

9.3% 

J?ercent 
Hague IncJ;'ea.se 

11. 1120+ 1. 6640 18.2 

14. 3970t 1.0412 55,8 
.. 

12.1266+ 1.7572 43.1 
~ .. 

11.9730+ 1,2109 29.4 
~ 

l3.080O:t 0,4952 23.3 

11.9030+ 1. 6842 21.0 
. . .-. 
10.3900+ 1. 7312 30.9 

12.3220+ 1. 5227 74.4 

12.2250+.0.3896 9.3 

12.1676+ 0.9290 31. 9 



Table 3. 

South 
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Total phOsphorouscon.tent'for mixed zooplankton at 
Lake George, N.'X'., ':Phospho'r,ous values' expressed as 
pe;J;'centage total dJ;Y wt. . 

Basin (Tea Island) North Basin (Hague) 

0.91 1.01 

0.81 1. 07 

0.75 1.30 

0.84 0.96 

0.73 1.30 

0.80 1.03 

0.83 

0.76 
X" 0.8583+ 0.0639 

1.0147+ 0.1985 

* Percentage increase of Total Phosphorus in the North Basin 
.. 23.3% 
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The .total nitrogen and phosphorus content of dom

inantspec.ies of LakeGeorgezoopb,nkton was dete:r.mined in 

order to ,eventually be able 'to dete:r.mine the assimulation 

and excretion rates of these nutrients by various zooplankton 

species. Tables. 2 and 3 express certain data from these 

investigations. 

Samples of zooplankton in Lake George from the 

north basin on June 20, 1972 showed 31.9% more body nitrogen 

than those collected from the southern basin. There had 

occurred at this time the appearance of a suspected signif

icant algal bloom in North Lake George. If nitrogen ex

cretion is minimal when phytoplank1ton is abundant and conver

selyas suggested by Martin (19), it is possible that these 

results are a direct relationship of this phenomenon. Although 

this nitrogen is not fully reflect.ed in the. carnivorous pop~ 

ulation, it has been estimated that 25% of the herbivorous 

zooplankton nitrogen pool is passed on to the predatory pool 

and the remaining 75% to both the decomposer and fish nitrogen 

pool. 

Phosphorus analyses were done on mixed zooplankton 

populations and not on a species basis. Values conform to 

other investigations (15). Alike to nitrogen, a significant . . 

increase in body phosphorus in the north basin .(23.3~ was 

observed. The increase relationship of phytoplankton density 

and phosphorus excretion can be related to phosphorus being 

stored as lipid or being used in egg production. 
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NOTE: All tables and figures found within the contents of 

this Site Overview have been taken from representative 

1972 final technical reports (72~63 through 72-72) 

prepared by various principal investigators of the 

IBP-EDFB Lake George site research team. 
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Both zooplankton feeding and coimnunity structure 

are refleCted by zooplankton production in Lake George. 

Fil.tering rates by zooplankton of 14C tagged indigenous 

algal populations were 'used to determine total zooplankton 

grazing. The community structure is. obviously related to 

the feeding habits of community constituents. It is in

teresting that only 60% of crustaceans and copepods attain 

10% of theoretical carrying capacity in Lake George. These 

successful organisms are also the most efficient utilizers of 

food resources. 

For modeling.purposes, the information have been 

separated as; total phytoplankton, net phytoplankton, nan

nophytop lankton , bacteria and artificial detritus. It was 

important to feed natural algal populations, labeling with 

14C to the animals so that, for example, the feeding rate 

of Daphnia on net plankton consumed in the presence of the 

entire assemblage which is a more accurate measure of feeding 

rate in the absence of other resources. Although this can 

give an estimate of the animals' daily filtering capacity, no 

information about carbon transfer to zooplankton is obtained. 

Thus, a measurement of the amount of resource per unit volume 

of lake water is necessary to allow calculation of these 

values. 

In the determination of l4C uptake by total phyto

plankton it is very interesting to note that the amount of radio

activity per 100 ml possessed by material between 0.8u and 
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0.45u does not increase with time. The question has arisen 

whether this is a biologically inert radioactivity,sug~ 

gesting that using 0.45u filters will give an over-estimate 

of algal radioactivity or does it represent some resource 

component (bacteria, nannoplankton) that became saturated 

with l4C within 1 hour. 

Contrary to Schindler (29), who stated that zoo~ 

plankton, e.g. Daphnia, do not respire l4C02 until 16 h.ours 

after they have begun feeding on radioactive algae, prelim

inary investigations at Lake George suggest that at least 

some members of the zooplankton community respire l4C02 with

in 1% hours after they have begun feeding on radioactive 

algae. Thus, in order to measure a true assimilation rate, 

species must be isolated and measurement of l4C02 respired 

and l4C excreted undertaken. This isevi.denced in Table 4 

Thus, some members of the zooplankton community·of Lake George 

appear to respire l4c02 , within a short time after they com

mence consuming 'hot' algae. 

Upon analyzing the data 0n filtering rates (Table 

5 ), two points are immediately o~vious: (1) the rather low 

rates of filtering shown by all the species and (2) the lower 

rates in general on 9-29-72 and eSJ!lecially the 40-50% reduction 

found among the various size classes of Daphnia and Diaphanosoma. 

However, it does not appear that tltle lower rates represent a 

breakdown in the technique sincetlilere are patterns that are 

consistent within and between days. For example, on both days, 



Table 4 Preliminary results of respiration experiments 
during 1971-72. 

CJ,lIlI attributed to BaCJ.II23 
1. 2. Ave. 

I animals in water for less than l' 150. 000 379 
I animals in water for 110' 54t1 332 440 

Cpm attributed to Ba~ 
I animals in water for less than l' ~~ 1:>51 tl90 
Lanimals in water for 110' 29btl 021tl 11593 

1. 2. Ave. 

18 
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Table 5 Filtering rates on total phyt~lankton 

Trial 1 

hot vials 
size class ~7;eri;'lrate used to # of animals 

SJ)E!cies ap];Irox. ml anim, , hr. get mean in each vial 

Holopedi UIIl gibb. 1.00 mm .31 1. 3. 
Sida crystallina 1.56 mm • 7: 1. b • 
Diaptomus .92 mm • 0: 3 • 30. 
Diaptomus 1.47 mm .3 1. 3. 
Diaphanosoma leuch. 1.11 mm .ut • 20. 
DiatWanosoma leuch. 1.25 nun .1 • 11. 
Daphnia galeata • 79 mm .01 ~ . 25 • 
Daphnia galeata 1.12 nun .13 1. 15. 
Daphnia galeata 1.'+5 mm .25 2. le. 
~pJmj.agaleata l.tll !DIn .40 2. 11. 

Trial 2 

~7;~/~ng rate # of replicates 
# of animal: 

Species size class ml an hr. in each via. 

Holopedi UIIl gibb. 1.00 !DIn • 36 1. 4 • 
Sida crystalline 1.17 rom • ~ 2. 7. 
Sida crystalline 1.50 mm • ;0 2. 5. 
Diaptomus • 92 mm • 02 . 5 • 25 • 
Diaphanosoma leuch. 1.11 mm • 03 3. ll. 
Diaphanosoma leuch. 1.2~ mm __ 07~ 5. 11. 
Daphnia galeata .7 mm • CX2 2. _20 • 
Daphnia galeata 1. rom .00 2. 13. 
Daphniagaleata 1. 5mm .13 3. 12. 
Daphnia galeata 1. !l mm • 25 2 • tI. 
LeptodQr8 Kin. . - 0.00 1 • 2. 
Cyclops 5p. - 0.00 1. 25. 
Mes()cyclops sp. - 0.00 1. 10. 
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There was the same pattern of filte:d.ng rateincreaseamons 

the sizec1assesof Daphhifl and DiaphanOSoil)a, . On both days / . 

the large ~ (1. 56nun) were the 'most rapid filters, and on 

both days the large Uiaphanos·oma (6. 28mm) and Daphnia. (1. l2mm) 

had almost identical feeding rates. However, Holopedium and 

Diaptomus were not affected, again indicating theunlikeli

hood of a technical breakdown. 

The only two experimental variables that changed 

were the temperature and the level of radioactivity in the 

algae. It seems unlikely that a 200 C drop would affect the 

daphnids so drastically yet one cannot dismiss it until fur

ther experiments are carried out. It is hard to imagine why 

an increase in algal radioactivity would produce decreases in 

filtering rates, especially when it is noted that the amount 

of label was increased threefold and that the level of algal 

radioactivity also increased approximately threefold, a fact 

suggesting there was not a major change in the amount of re~ 

source abundance. However, since measures of resource abund

ance were not taken this is purely speculation. 

Data are shown in Table 6 as the mean relative % 

composition from which the following conclusions can be drawn; 

a. There are differences between cells grown at differ

ing P04 levels in terms of their protein, lipid and carbohy

drate contents. 

b. High available P04 apparently favors lipid formation, 

consistent with Atkinson's theory involving conversion to fat 



Table 6. X % Composit~on of Chlamydomonas 
cells grown at varying P0

4 
levels. 

...Yl!r tu' ~ Ll:' V~ 

Protein 55.0 71. 8 67 :.1 69.1 78.4 

Carbo 2.7 5.7 l6.J: 15.1 8.7 

Lipid 42.3 22.5 l6.~ 15.8 12.9 
. 
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versus Krebs. cycle as regulate.d by energy charge. 

c . Lower available PO 4appareritly favors carbohydrate 

synthesis. up to 'a point, where.· % carbohydrate falls off at 

VLP. 

d. The lowest % protein is found at VHP while the 

highqst is s,een at: VLP. The.ip,termediate concentrations ap~ 

pear roughlyj the s~e. 
j 

1£1 these cells of differing lcomposition are fed. 

in equal amounts by weight to Daphnia, differences in second

ary productivity could result depending on the compatibility 

of the· food source to the nutritional needs of the animal. 

To test this, individual daphnids of two species, Daphnia 

pulex (saratoga Lake, New York) and Daphnia galeata (Lake 

George, New York), were isolated in 45 ml vials containing 25 

ml of millipore filtered aged tap water (to remove bacteria 

and any other factors which might act as supplementary food 

sources). Chlamydomona's grown at various P04 levels was then 

added in a 5 ml suspension to each series of vials (VHP, HP, 

MP, LP,VLP) so that the inoculation of each vial was equiv

alent in terms of dry weight of cells added. 

The results are presented in Tables 7 and 8. In 

Daphnia pulex, mean brood size decreases with the amount of 

P04 available to the algae that tney were fed. The mean brood 

size can therefore be correlated with the percent lipid in 

each phosphate class. Further, the data suggest that cells 

with a higher lipid ratio may be more nutritious as far as 



Table 7. Mean Brood Size and Birth Rates 
of Daphnia pulex. 

X B.S. b 

VHP . 8.8 2.3075 

HP 6.3 1. 6398 

MP 5.9 1.5332 

LP 3.8 1.0383 

VLP 3.4· 1. 2122· 

23 

-



Table 8. Mean Brood Size and Birth Rates 
of Daphnia ga1eata. 

X B.S. b. 
. . 

VHP ·4.1 1. 5805 . 

HP 3.0 1. 4219 

MP 3.5 1. 7991 

LP 3.5 1.5304 

VLP 3.4 1. 5386 

24 , 
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Daphnia E.uleX are 'concerned than those whose lipid content 

is '10'1,1,. 

The birth rate, b, (incU:viduals. born/individual/day) 

of Daphnia pulex general1y correlates with the mean brood 

size and shows the sametretid previously observed. Where dis

crepancy between mean brood size and r occurs in either 

species, it is because populations giving rise to smal1er 

mean brood sizes do so more frequently, hence increasing the 

birth rate. The tests were intended to show how food of dif

ferent composition can theoretically .affect the size of a 

population through the mnnber of offspring pro.duced. The 

newborn were immediately removed and each experiment arbitrar

ily terminated just prior to the death of the adult involved. 

Hence, death in the populations is not a factor. 

No consistent pattern can be seen in the response 

of Daphnia:.galeata to its different food types. VHP cel1s 

again produced t.he highest brood size, but MP cells yielded 

the greatest birth rate. The % lipid-productivity relation

ship seen in Daphnia pulex is not present. The most nutritious 

cell type appears to be one with higher % carbohydrate and 

protein and lower % lipid than is' the case with Daphnia pulex. 

Hence, Daphnia galeata are apparently better suited nutrition

ally to algae of different composition than Daphnia pulex. 

and it is therefore possible, perhaps probable, since.all 

experimental factors were equal, that the response is species 

specific. Perhaps a comparison of the digestive enzyme ratios 
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for the respective components (e .. g. I protea.se, amylase, . lipase) 

to the relative composition of the' most· nutritiouacell for 

eachsp.ec.ies.could shed sOme light as to the degree of gen~ 

etic determination of response. 

Thecoexistericeof many· species of filter feeding 

zooplankton was investigated in an attempt to link cOlll1llunity· 

structure to trophic relationships. Niche analyses were ap

plied to zooplankton cOlll1llunities to·relate cOlIlIllunity structure 

to production and thus employ structural indices as predictive 

models of eutrophication~ From indices of competition such 

as those discussed by McNaught et a1. (21,22), a calculation 

of theoretical carrying capacities and resource utilization 

efficiencies will be possible. 

Let us place Lake George in perspective and compare 

it, on the basis of cOlll1llunity parameters, with other lakes in 

the Eastern Deciduous Forest·Biome. Lake George supports a 

density of 355 to 1557 animals/m3 . Thus, on the basis of 

yearly averages it supports a much higher standing crop of 

cladocerans and copepods than Laurentian·Great Lakes such as 

Michigan and Ontario, but not as many as Cranberry Lake (NY) 

and Gull Lake (MI). 

The cOlIlIlluni ty competition c.oefficient ranges from 

0.42 to 0.50 from June to August, indicating that competition 

for food is high and resource allocation by planktonic herbiv

ores necessary. Apparently competition is most significant 

in May during the spring pulse of zooplankton, when 
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0<. (competition coefficierit) = OJ92. 

Community .dive:t's~ty ranges 'from 2.5",3.1 bits during 

thegrowingaeason, comparingfaV1orably with the diversity of 

plankton communities in other olagotrophic lakes like Lake 

Michigan (4.1) ~ 

Estimation of the community competition coefficient 

(<<) enables us to calculate 'thetiheoretical carrying capacity 

(K) and to express it as a ratio 'of density (D/K) (See 

reference' 17). Of the 15 domiI\ant cladocerana and copepods 

of Lake George, only 9'of 15 speCies ever reach 10% of car

rying capacity. These include' Cy;clops b"icuspidatus, Cyclops 

scutifer, Diatolnus minutus, DaphlJia longiremis, Diaphanosoma 

. leuchtenbergiantim and Leptodora: kfindtii. All except Leptodora 

are herbivores. 

The mean value of D/K for Lake George is 6.9%. It 

is felt that this ratio is a valuable new tool to identify 

the trophic structure of a community. Based on an initial 

approximation, oligotrophic lakes should have a community 

D/K ratio of less than 25%, whila eutrophic lakes may exceed 

25% of theoretical carrying capacity. 

The ratio carrying capacity: relative niche 

breadth (K(B/'S» provides us with an estimate of the efficiency 

of resource use, i.e. species that attain the highest rela

tive carrying capacity also exhibit maximal resource utili~ 

zation. 

The fact that Diapha:no~oma attains 41% of carrying 
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capacity is. explained trophically. by the. fact that it is 

eXtren;iely e,fficieritinusing scarce 'resources in oligotrophic 

Lake George, 

MICROBIAL DECOMPOSITION AND CHEMICAL DYNAMICS (1,2, 3,4, 5, 13) 

Measurements have been made of the rate of growth 

of the heterotrophic microf10ra. It should be recognized 

that microbial, biomass in water samples is not necessarily 

a complete reflection of the decOmposition capabilities 

existing in those samples. One must also consider the rate 

of organism removal as well as their metabolic rates, Prin

cipa11y,removal is a function of grazing rate, water flow, 

circulation and sedimentation .. Thus, for the dynamic systems 

(i, e .. growth and removal), the growth rates of such poj;lU1a.,. 

tions can be expressed for an open system as: 

dx/ dt =)' x - px 

where: )' = growth rate constant 

p = removal rate constant 

x = cell concentration 

In contrast, a closed system is shown by: 

dx/dt =f x 

This growth rate is monitored by kinetically fol

lowing the incorporation rate of radioisotopes for closed 

systems under zero order conditions which reflects a max

imum potential growth rate and not the actual rate. The 

latter has been. investigated using chemos tat methodology at 

Lake George as others have done for mixed cultures (32). 
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Wheri correlatingthEis.evalues, .assump·ti.olls.that unit cellular 

weight is 10,,9 lIlgand lIlicrobial' b;':ol!lass·. yield on dissolved 

organics is 40% in the heterotrophic p.o.tential assay are 

necessary. The use of growthratl:edata frolll these investiga~ 

tions for estimates of decomposUion rates of soluble organics 

and organic detritus is indirect and is most effective when 

a knowledge .of che.niica1componentl1 isavd1able. Theri, know 

yield coefficients can beapplie<ll to calculate decomposition 

rates from growth rates. Yield ¢.oefficierit multiplied by pro~ 

ductivity gives the decomposition rate (26). More explicit 

discussions regarding this aspect of the research· at Lake 

George will be discussed later. 

During the project year at Lake George, the deter~ 

mination of thenitrogeri and phosphorus content of the systelll 

was continued (1). Three techniques evolved for these samplings; 

one was at O.Sm, Sm and every 5m thereafter to and including 

1m above the bottom. The second regime was a series of two 

transects every soam at a depth of O.Sm and at Sm intervals 

in an attempt to determine short dis~ance spatial variation. 

In addition, samples were secured for 2 extended periods; one 

w~s for 48 hours and the second over 72 hours .. In the former 

samples were taken every four hours at Station 5 and 6 hours 

and during the 72 hour cruise samples were obtained every 6 

hours at Station 1 and 6. These studies were done to examine 

the possibility of short term nutrient cycling (up to 72 hours) 

in Lake George.' 
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The first of. the ,two: ,e.xtendedcontinual sampl;Lng 

se;r.ies was conducted beginni.ngatlOOO EDT I July 18, 1272 and 

concluded at 1600,. July 20, Dudng this period of ti.me, sam

ples were secured on a 4 hr. interval when possible, The 

stati.ons chosen for samp1i.ng we':l:'e5A and 6. The basis of the 

selection was that 5A i.s a rela.tively shallow area located 

close to a moderate source of nutrients (thecolllll!Unity of 

Hulett's Landing), whereas Station' 6 is located o:f;f Burnt Point, 

adjacent to the Fresh Water Institute and represents 'a some

what deeper location primarily free from any .sources of local 

nutrient additions. It is reali.zed that both stations are 

located i.n the North basin in Lake George and thereby repre

sent conditions of higher quali.ty of water with lower nutrient 

content than stations located in the South basin. Theresults 

were analyzed temporally and as a function of depth. 

The temperature variation during the entire sampling 

period at Station 5A is shown in Figure 2. The temperatures 

at the surface reflect the· weather during the sampling period. 

Fairly consistently, the lowest temperature occurred at 0800 

prior to intense warming by the sun. The 'temperatures at the 

5 m. depth were approximately 2.50 C cooler and generally show 

the same pattern as at the surface. Thetemperature.at the 

10 m. depth showed significant fluctuation. Part of this may 

be attributed to the fact that the 10 m. depth is the start of 

the thermocline and a very slight error in location of the 

thermometer or a movement of currents in the water due to 
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w:!,nd and wayeaction .could have'caused a significant. variation 

in thetemperature.atthisdepth, At the 15 m. depth,the 

teniperaturewassomewhat mo,recond;stentbetweeri 11 ~nd 12oc. 
As eXpected, Figure 3 shows DO. variation with time' 

at Station SA to beinveise With those shown for temperature. 

Again, the. greatest fluctua.tion was at thelO m. depth which 

is approximately in the thermocline. 

To evaluate 'the DO. saturation, the mean temperature 

at each depth is shown with its corresponding DO. saturation 

value. 

Mean 
°c 

D.O.. Sat. Mean D.O.. 
Depth,m Temp.' mgt! . mgt! % Sat. 

0.5 25 8.38 9.1 108 

5 22.5 8.75 9.3 106 

10 19 9.35 9.9 10.6 

15 12 10.83 10.4 96 

Thus the DO. is slightly super-saturated in the epilimnion and 

is only slightly below saturation in the hypolimnion at Station 

SA. 

The ortho-phosphate variation with time at Station 

SA shows an unexpected trend as depicted in Figure 4. At 

all depths the trend was similar, being relatively high (in 

the order of 1. 4 ug/l starting at 1000) July 18 and decUning 

to or below the minimum detec:tablelimit of 0.2 ug/l during 

the mid-afternoon of July 19 and then increasing again to values. 

of approximately 1.7 ug/l by 1600 on July 20. This trend was 
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quite unexpected/ but ,due ~p t~bct ,thi'!,tall valu~aatall 

del?thsfol1~:wed theelaI!lepatte;t'n1it mus,t be condde:red that 

this, is a real variation I\nd not 'one ,due to, either sampling 

or analytical error. These results did confirm one thing : 

that the sampling every three we'eks is subjeCt to the varia

tions in phosphateconceritration$ as observed during this con

centrated sampling per:l,od: It i$ not certain what the duration 

of this cycle may be, but it is possible that it is in the 

order of 48 hours.' It may beseeri that this cycle is greater 

than the normal fluctuations in ]>ho,sphorusobserved during 

other routine sampling periods. Thevariadons with time at 

Station 6 are shown in Figures 5 through 7. The temperature 

variations were similar to those found at Station SA with 

fluctuations reflecting theweatlJler conditions. Figure 6 

shows that there was considerably more variation in DO with 

time at Station 6 than at Statiom SA. Due to the rather wide 

fluctuation in DO values, it is somewhat difficult to evaluate 

the DO saturation at Station 6. However, an attempt to do this 

is shown in the following table: 

, Mean D.O. Sat. Mean D.O. 
DeEth,m TemE· °c mg/1 mg/l % Sat. 

0.5 25 8.3$ 9.2 110 

5 24 8.53 9.3 109 

10 20 9.17 9.7 106 

15 12 10.83 10.4 96 

20 9 11.5~ 10.7 92 
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This indicates that the epilimnidn issuper-s.a.turated and the 

hypolimnion .issomewhat less than saturated with the lowest 

value of 92% saturation found at ·the20 m. depth. 

Phosphate ·variations wfth . time as shown in Figure 

7, are quite similar to those ,at Station SA. With the ex~ 

ception of one series of samples ,at 1230 on July 19, which was 

illlDlediately prior to a thunderstorm and during a period of 

high winds, the phosphate concentration dipped to values at or 

below the minimum detectable Timitf:rom the period of 0800 to 

2200 on July 19. The first values, at 2200 on July 18, were 

approximately 1. 4 ug/l and at 1600 on July 20, were apprQX~ 

imately 1. 6 ug/1. These results confirm the cycle which was 

:!;irlilt apparent at Station SA. Th:ereappears to be a cycle of 

ortho~phosphate concentration whi:ch has a period of at least 

48 hours, but whose maximum length cannot be determined with 

the data available. 

With the results of the 48 hour extended continual 

sampling in hand, information was produced which suggested 

that another continual extended yet slightly modified sampling 

was required. The sampling was e~tended to a 72 hour period. 

The main reason for this was to determine, if possible, the 

length of the phosphate cycle, assuming it to be less than 72 

hours. Only the S m. depth was to be sampled. In order to 

evaluate the conditions at a more highly enriched area, Station 

SA was replaced with Station 1 at Tea Island in the southern 

basin. Station 6 was retained bo,th as a control fram a less 
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nutrif;.:i,ed a~ea and as a cOlI)par:i,s,c,m with the p;r~~:i.ous extended 

cQntinual ·sampling, 

The.tenipeiature ·variati9n at Station 1 during this 

72 hour sampling is shown in Figure· 8. It is interesting to 

note that the temperature is 2 to 4 .degrees cooler than during 

the 48 hour sampling in July. The surface temperature reflects 

the general weather conditions for the period. Consistently, 

the lowest teniperatureoccurred during the early morning hours 

and the· highest. during middle afternoon hours. Theteniperature 

at the S m. depth was very similar to that at the surface and 

was approximately only O.SoC cooler than at the surface. 

Again there was considerable variation at the 10 m. depth due 

to the fact that it was still in a thermocline. It becomes 

evident that thetherinocline has maintained approximately the 

same position over the period of five weeks between the 48 

hour sampling period and this sampling period. The temperatures 

at the IS and 20 m. depths were fairly constant at between 10 

and 12oC. 

The variations of the DO a.t Station 1 as shown in 

Figure 9 are somewhat unusual. In the epilimnion low values 

generally occurred during the early morning hours with higher 

values during the mid-afternoon. The values throughout the 

epilimnion were quite similar· on all three days.· The lowest 

value observed during the night was 8.7 mg/l and the highest 

value observed during the day was 10 mg/1. The IS and 20 m. 

depths represent the hypolimnion which exhibited a DO content 
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almost .eXactly the inverse of that i.n the.epil:Lmnion. M.ore~ 

.over, the values we,rec.onsiderabliy l.ower. unlike the values 

previ.ously f.ound at Station SA arid 6. . The highest values oc~ 

curred during the early m.orning h.oursand the 'l.owest values .oc~ 

curred during the middle.of theaftern.o.on.Since this 

.occurrence was repeated .on all three days, it is considered 

to be a significant trend. The variati.on was als.o significant 

in that the l.ower values were 7 1i)g/l and the highest value 8.9 

mgt1, a significant variati.on. 

The DO saturati.on at Stati.on 1 is sh.oWn in thef.o1~ 

l.owing table. In the table. the 'high values and the 1.ow values 

f.or each depth are taken regardless .of whether the.se .occur at 

m.orningor afterno.on time. 

Mean 
Depth. m 'Temp; .oc 

0.5 

5 

10 

15 

20 

22 

21 

17.5 

12 

10.5 

D.O. Sat. 
,., mgll 

8.83 

8.99 

9.64 

10.83 

11.20 

. D.O. mp;~ 
hi 

10.0 

9.8 

9.7 

8.9 

8.7 

9.0 

9.0 

8.8 

7.4 

7.0 

% Sat. 
hi 12. 
113 

109 

101 

82 

78 

102 

100 

91 

68 

63 

It may be seeri that in the surface and 5 m. depths. the DO 

saturati.on is at .or ab.ove 100% at all times, whereas at the 

10 m. depth. it was varied between 91 and 101% saturation. At 

the 15 and 20 m. depths, the effects .of the oxygen demand and 

the summer stagnati.on arebeginn:Lng t.o be dem.onstrated as seen 

by the rec.orded DO saturati.on .of 63% during the 'daytime .of 



August 23 ·.at the.20 m. dep.th .. There was considerable varia~ 

tion in DO content wfthtime· :at Station 6 as .shdwnin Figure 

10 • Whereas at aU dep.thsthecurvesfollowgerierally the 

same shape; they are ilOt consistent in having low values in 
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the early morning hours and high values in the afternoon hours. 

This situation was observed during the August 22 and 23 samp~ 

ling. However, after a noticable rise during the morning of 

August 24, there was a sudden decrease ·in the DO content of 

all the samples in the ·epilimnion during that afternoon, with 

most of the values reported being lower than at any other time 

during the entire sampling period. Following this, the DO con~ 

tent increased to a peak· during the early morning hours of 

August 25 and another depression during that afternoon. No 

immediate expl'anation can be given for this apparent reverse 

of expected conditions, Generally speaking, the three samples 

in the hypolimnion exhibited a similar trend. However a higher 

DO content was observed. 

By sampling at only the 5 m. depth, the correlation 

of the phosphat~ concentration with time at both Station 1 and 

6 is shown in the same graph (Figure 11 ). At both stations, 

the same conditions were observed as found during the 48 hour 

sampling in July, in that there is a period during which the 

orthophosphate content drops below the minimum detectable 

limit of 0.2 ug/l for a period of approximately 12 hours. It , . 

appears that this may be a 48 hour cycle. 

The repetition of this 48 hour orthophosphate cycle 
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appeC!ra ·toconf irmthatsuchac'ondi tion ac.tually-does eXLe t 

in Lake.George. It JIlaybeseeritha:t this cycleyariation 

exceed.s any differences in variation between the various 

sampling stations from south to north in Lake George. Thus, 

any conclusions as to the actual, phosphate concentration at 

any location in Lake George must consider this cyclic fluctua., 

tion. A sufficient number of random samples would of course 

achieve an average value waich Would show any significant 

difference between the north and south basins; however, in~ 

sufficient samples have been taken at this time to achieve 

such a statistical average.. The causes and significance of 

this phosphate fluctuation are not yet understood. It is 

obvious that additional studies' over an extended period of 

time must be conducted in order to confirm this apparent 

cyclic nature of phcisphateconceritration. 

Earlier data show nitrate values for periods 1970 

and 1971 having a definite increasing trend during the period 

of ice cover, a reduction during the end of May, and low 

ya1ues during the summer months. At all stations the concen., 

trations at the top and mid-depth were approximately the same 

but at Stations 1, 3, and 4, the concentrations in the bottom 

samples were slightly but signifti.cantly greater than at the 

upper depths. There appeared to be a slight trend of lower 

average values of nitrate proc.eeding northward through the 

lake (Figure 12). However, certain individual values at 

Station 1 during the summer were as low as similar individual 
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values at other stations . The: highestconceti.tratiQneyer 

observed was 77.7 ,ug/l at tb.ebolttomat .Station Ion ,AugU$t 

11, 1971. 

Humic material levels were 'analyzed at Lake George 

as an initial study of the soluble organic material in the 

lake (13). These substances can be especially significant to 

the ecosystem since they areder:i:ved from biomass via decom'" 

position and catabolic processes and further altered through 

recomposition (27). Humics were prepared from Smith Bay 

sediment samples (28) and measurements made at 420nm and 

referenced to prepared humic acid according to carbon content. 

Mid~sunnller soluble organic carbon averaged 4.51 

mgC/l in Lake George, and "humic materials", 0.41 mgC/l. 

Soluble organic carbon levels tended toward uniformity through~ 

out the lake, although there was a distinct trend toward de

creasing levels of "humic materials" in the northern half 

(Figure 13). Except for the southernmost station, i.e. 

Station 1, the vertical profiles of both components were also 

relatively uniform. 

The ten-fold difference between soluble carbon and 

"humic materials" may be misleading in estimating the total 

composition of the latter. This is due to the fact that the 

colorimetric extraction procedure is by no means inclusive of 

all the components which can be classified as humics, particu

larly the fulvic acids which are both acid-and-base-soluble'. 

Ghasseimi and Christman (12) reporting on their gel 



" " Figuu·13. 

Soluble Organic CarbonLevels in Lake George· 

12 July 1972 
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permeation studies, noted that all color molecules, 1. e. 

measured at 420 nm, were excluded. by SEiphadex G~lO, which has 

.an apparent molecular weight (AMW)eXclusion level of 700 .. 

Kumar (14) fractionated a sample from Smith Bay with various 

Sephadex resins and found that 64% of the recovered organics 

had an AMW of less than 600. Thus, a significant portion of 

the humics may not be accounted for by the techniques used. 

For sources of "humic materials I' two wetland areas of 

the lake were surveyed. Northwest Bay Brook which supplies 

approximately 10% of the annual surface flow into Lake George 

enters the bay through a large marsh. Surface waters of the 

bay were measured for humic acids, exclusive of the hymato

melonic acids incorporated in the "humic materials", .and there 

appeared to be a significant contribution from the brook even 

at mid-summer flows. Soluble organic carbon levels were found 

to be slightly above those in· the lake proper, ranging between 

4.0 and 7.5 mg C/l. 

Dunham Bay Brook is another marshland stream and 

humic contributor. Soluble organic carbon in the bay is ap-' 

proximately at lake levels, 1. e. 5.0 to 5.4 mgC/l, but "humic 

materials" constitute over one-tihird of the· total. The "humic 

materia!' in the bay thus represent a three-fold increase in 

the composition of soluble organic carbon relative to the 

l.ake .proper. 

Besides the wetlands, "humic materials" also arise 

undoubtedly from decomposition products of the biomass present 
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in the lake it.seLi; . One 'indication ox this i$ the relation

ship between ,soluble organic carbon and soluble organic phos

phorus, i.e. total soluble phosphorus exclusive of the soluble 

reactive phosphorus. From the 12 July 1972 sampling, correla~ 

tion coefficients for the parameters were derived. Between 

soluble organic carbon and soluble organic phosphorus, r = 0.24 

indicating the lack of a stable phosphorus composition. How

ever, when soluble organic ph6sphorus is correlated with "humic 

materials" r increases to a value of 0.71. 

A reasonable speculation of the increased r value 

would follow from the two trends occurring in Lake George of 

decreasing, concentrations of "humic mat:erials" from south to 

north, i.e. from Station 1 to 7 (Figure 13), and of decreasing 

algal populations from south to north reported by Williams and 

Kohberger (33). 

The significance of growth rate and microbial hetero

trophic productivity data is direct with respect to the avail

ability of biomass in detrital food chains. Thecausative 

factors involved in the fluctuations observed in growth rates 

are multitudinous and comprise all of those factors affecting 

the growth of microorganisms. The most significant factors 

are being sought by relating growth rates obtained under dif

ferent environmental conditions to the salient features of 

those microbial environments. 'This can be done readily at 

Lake George since simultaneous sampling for biological, chem

ical, and physical studies is made. 
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Most of the field work has been done with the isotope 

overlay modification of the heterotrophic potential determin~ 

ation. This method being the mCl>strapid allowed for the proc

essing of larger numbers of samIi>les. It was felt that at this 

stage it was important to gather a quantity of field data for 

model implementation. Simulata~eous. but less frequent and 

only selecteq samples were analyzed in the chemostat. 

Since no significant $easonal variation in nutrients 

were apparent at Lake George, attention was directed toward 

determining whether there were any diurnal variations. Thus, 

as mentioned previously during the summer of 1972, intensive 

sampling programs over 48 and 72 hour periods were embarked 

upon. 

As of this time, only the soluble orthophosphate 

determinations have been completely tabulated. The 48 hour 
I 

sampling was conducted during t e period beginning July 18 and 

ending July 20. The results of the orthophosphate variation 

with time at Station SA (mid-Ia e) and 6 have been shown in 

Figure· 7. These results did ~o show any diurnal variation, 

but in actuality, showed a vari tion which was at least 48 

hours long and possibly longer. The exact extent of this 

cycle was subsequently d to be 48 hours from a 72 

hour sampling analysis Figure 11. 

The question en, whether decomposition 

activity is subject to, or caus tive in, these observed 48 

hour cycles. 
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In Figures 14, 15 and 16, the heterotrophic potential 

variation over the 48 hour time period is compared to ortho

phosphate concentration, dissolved oxygen concentration and 

temperature respectively at 5 meters at Station 6 in Lake 

George. 

One sees the 48 hour P trend in Figure 14 and upon 

further examination one may be tempted to suspect dependence 

or similar influences on the orthophosphate and heterotrophic 

potential curves here. 

Both dissolved oxygen and temperature influence 

microbial activity significantly, however, the variation ob

served in dissolved oxygen in Figure 15 does not correlate 

well with heterotrophic potential. One would expect this at 

the high dissolved oxygen levels that are observed at 5 meters. 

It is only when dissolved oxygen reaches around 1-2 mg/l that 

effects are observed. 

Although temperature is probably the most significant 

physica~ variable with respect to Ij)icrobial activity over the 

short term,temperature variations (Figure 16) are too small to 

explain microbial activity variations. Temperature is instru

mental in regulating decomposition activity since enzymatic 

reactions are temperature dependent as any other chemical 

reaction and, because of the selection pressure exerted by 

temperature of the environment. Thus, gradual cooling of a 

body of water selects for cryophilic types whereas warming 

.. 
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Figure 15 
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selects for mesophilic or thermophilic types depending on the 

degree of warming. 

The pH of the sampling station averaged 7.5 during 

this period with no more than 0.2 of a pH unit variation. 

During the 72 hour cruise, another suspicious set of 

data was collected from Station 1 with respect to heterotrophic 

potential and P levels except for the 800 and i400 samples on 

August 24 (Figure 17). This possibility was cancelled when 

data from Station 6 were examined (Figure 18) . Here the het-. 

erotrophic potential values look like 12 hour oscillations 

espec:i,.ally if the 2: 00 A.M.· point on August 2.4 would have 

been a low. No radical weather changes occurred during this 

period to ob'scure a possible correlation. It is more logical 

to seek a different cause and effect relation. 

Nitrogen data are forthcoming but most likely ill not 

the controlling nutrient with respect to decomposition activity. 

Organic carbon concentrations are extremely low in 

the water column and in a closed system would probably be able 

to support very little, if any, microbial biomass. In the open 

system, however, where cells have an opportunity to be bathed 

in a continual supply of low level organic carbon (especially 

if the cells are attached), growth can be significant and de

pendent on both flow and concentration of organic carbon. 

If one examines these same parameters as a function 

of depth, an unexpected increase of heterotrophic potential is 

seen in the deeper waters. As shown in the following figures 
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this cannot be explained a"any function of dissolved oxygen 

or tempe;rature '(;F:lgwes 19~24) . Neither can it be explained 

as a function of N or P since bth 'remain constant throughout 

thew-ater column. 

Although there 'is a t end toward a, greater hetero

trophic potential at the greate ' depths as indicated by these 

l,"eJ;>resentative studies, Figure 5. and 26 show that this is not 

always true, 

These 'data would seem to indicate an organiC carbon 

profile which may result from b Its of algae growing at certain 

depths producing quantities of rganics as a result of photo
! 

synthetic metabclism. Such a p ssibility may occur with those 

beds of Nitella whose depth dis ribution at Lake George are 

below 7 and 12 meters. (see earl er discussion on Biological 

Production - Primary). ,Also or anics arising from the sed

iments may contribute to this 0 servation. 

PHYSICAL SYSTEMS (18,30) 

Climatology. Rainfall in he Lake George drainage basin 

was 'recorded at four stations 

A fifth gauge, Shelving Rock, 

ring the entire two year project 

s added in June, 1971. The' 

primary objectives of were to determine whether rain 

fall within the basin differed ignificantly from the NOAA 

station located near, but outsi e the basin. Secondly, we 

expected that if precipitation, radients. exist within the basin 

then our multiple gauges should ick this up. 
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With the understanding that two years I worth of 

data is not .enough.to analyze ·climatological variables, the 

analysis of the data thus far indicates ,. 

1) Rainfall within the basin does not differ in any detectable 

fashion from that of adJacent cooperating stations such as, 

Ticonderoga, Whitehall and Glens Falls, in the Hudson and 

Champlain Valleys. While Lake George is actually located 

just within the Adirondack Mountains, the orographic effect, 

or the effect of the evaporation of Lake George itself, is not 

enough to create a precipita:t:.~on anomaly for the Lake George 

basin. Precipitation in the Lake George basin is similar to 

that received in the Hudson and Champlain lowlands and there

fore lower than that received in the Adirondack Mountains. 

2) There is no significant difference in long term (three 

months or more) total precipitation between the five stations 

within the Lake George drainage basin. (see 30, Figures 1-8.) 

3) The greatest precipitation anomolies occur during the ap

parently random summer thunderstorm downpours. These thunder

storms at times drop rain on the basin with daily anomolies 

between stations of one or two inches or mor~ (see 30, Figures 

9-10). Just one of these thunderstorm days (August 27, 1972), 

will tend to distort seasonal and even yearly precipitation 

totals so as to give fluctuations in the total precipitation 

for such short-term data. No significant differences may be 

suggested dependent upon elevation or the direction of exposure 

of a gauge, 
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PHYSICAL LIMNOLOGY 

Bas~n Bay is a small ( .9 kID x 1.4 kID) inlet on the 

western side of Lake George, nor hof Bolton Landing. Due to 

its shallow nature (mean depth a proximately 6 m) and develop

ment along the shoreline,' exchan e of water mass with the 

main basin is necessary if nutri be flushed out of 

the bay. Fortunately Lake Georg has a series of seiches 

which tend to aid in this proces The 34 minute seiche is 

most prevalent in this area and be expected to have an 

amplitude of 1 cm. Roughly this would mean that a typical 34 

minute seiche would add less tha 1% to the volume 6f the bay 

and then remove it again. on a 10% mixing and exchange 

of the water which enters and Ie the bay it would take over 

1000 oscillations (theoretically) to provide for a complete 

exchange of the bay wi th the mai body of Lake George. Base,i 

on the observed occurrence of the 34 minute seiche 1000 oscil

lations could occur over a 40 day period. During that same 

period rainfall would contribute pproximately 5% to ,the volume 

including runoff, with evaporatio removing some of the volume 

dependent upon climatic condition 

A series of metallic cy indrical drogues were pre~ 

pared (35 cm high by 30 cm diamet r) and set to drift at I, 3, 

and 5 meter depths at position A ear the mouth of Basin Bay 

and a second set at I and 3 meter depths at position B (30). 

The general outflow at and 3 m was being affected 
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by the 34 minute seiche, but the 5 m drogue did not show the 

return flow until halfway th;J;"oughthe(ltudy. Thus the w;ind 

action was creating a lowering of the: general water level while 

the seiche was superimpose<i on this action. An average outflow 

of 2 em/sec in the: top 3 meters represents about 50 m3 of water 

displaced per second out of the bay. This is balanced in part 

'. by the inflow below 3 m. 

The Dunham's Bay Region is subj ected to some of the' 

same seiche action as Basin Bay, as they are both connected. 

directly with the main south basin of Lake George. The main 

difference seems to be in the type of setup experienced. A 

northwest wind tends to pile water into the region and this 

should cause more mixing than in Basin Bay. During such cases 

the water level in Harris Bay may rise 7-10 em at the land

locked end. This represents an influx of 105 m3into the bay 

and sets a series of current motions which drives the water 

back into the Kattskill Bay Region and eventually back into the 

main basin of the lake. Some exchange will take place through 

the inlet between South Island and Assembly Point, but exact 

data are not available. However, as the inlet has a cross 

section of only 3-400 m2 currents would have to be over 100 

em/sec to have a substantial effect on the volume of water ex

changed between Harris Bay C\nd Dunham's Bay. Research will 

continue in this area. 

Quickly reviewing the status of this research up to 

last year's report, an attempt had been made to describe the 
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surface and internal .seicheon La~eGeo;rge, New York, with a 
. .". 

;Fortran model executed on· the Dnivacll08attheState Univer~ 
~ 

sity of New york at Albany. Wind, friction, coriolis acceler~ 

ation, atmospheric pressure gradi .nts along the main axis of 

the lake, and rainfall .gradients IIe·reall to be considered as 

modifying the generation and move~ent of disturbances on a 

two dimensional grid representing the surface of the lake and 

on a second grid representing the equilibrium position of the 

thermocline. The second grid was of 'course, coupled to the 

first, and both grids would inclu e, as much as possible, the 

natural irregular boundaries and ottom topography of the 

lake. 

Assuming that (1) the t ~o layers were homogeneous 

(no velocity or density gradients (2) hydrostatic equilibrium 

existed at all times (the gravity force was more than an order 

of magnitude greater than other v rtical forces); (3) stress at 

the interface of any layers, incltding air and bottom, was pro

portional to the relati.ve velocit squared; and (4) the pressure 

distribution of the atmosphere is linear along the main axis of 

the lake; then (5) the following quations were written: 

du = _ 1:. ~ _ fv _ 1:. ('.)1 xz + ~ xy ) 
at . r c)x (' z y 

ddVt = _ 1:.oe + fu _ 1:. (~ yz + .11' yx ) . (' ay f d Z d Y 

dw_()=_1:.h+g 
~t - . f' ()z 



whereu, v, w were of the form 

u . I r h u (z). dz 
.. Ii 0 

pI" density of epil:l.mnion '" constant 

~2 = density of hypolimnion = constant 
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and where stress terms of the form~'T could be written 
. 2 dZ 

D(ul -u2) where D is similar to the drag coefficient and 

ul -u2 therel,ative velocity across the interface of the var

iable. t equals time and u,v, ware the components of the 

velocity along the x, y and z axes respectively. The variable 

h is the depth of the layer and is a function of x and y. The 

variable p is the pressure (function of x, y) and is the sum 

of the atmospheric and water pressures at any depth. The con

stant f is the corio lis parameter and is only a function of 

latitude, assumed constant here. The constant g is the·ac

celeration of gravity. 

If there are no sources or sinks the following could 

be written: 

~ + ~v + ~w = 0 
OX ~y Jz 

Several additional assumptions have been made such that the 

above equations, with the appropriate boundaries, could be 

combined into one equatiofl resenbling Poisson's equation. This 

then was solved iteratively to yield results which should have 

been similar to a two-dimensional Defant type of calculation. 

At that time, the friction and other external influences were 
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not adequately considered. 

Ndw .thefollowing assum tions have.been included with 

those above; 

du dU, Jv . dv, dw _ ~w, thatt eedge stresses are small 
dt =.;rt Jt "'Of Of - St 
compared to stresses at layer int ~ressure is con-

tinuous across the thermocline wh'ch is a plane. 

Now the equation for ve in the two layers are; 

-v, u) 

for the upper layer, and for the lower may be written 

J u:v = 1. .~ _ g \'1 ~ 
Jt p2 JX.y fZ JX,y 

where the~ values represent a small displacement and pa the 

atmospheric pressure (a function 0 only x). Given the initial 

displacement, the fields may be fo nd from which the new dis

placement array is computed from 

~ = (Ju + ,)v)h 
Jt Ox· Jy 

The next velocity array s computed from the overage 

of this disp lacement and the previ us one, etc. The /) F values· 

are friction tenns as previously scribed. 

The present program of 00 Fortran statements oc

cupying 5lK of memory can solve th equations for fairly simple 

boundary conditions including bays emptying into deep oceans. 

Unfortunately, at the time of this writing, very rapid changes 
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in boundary configuration, such as narrew.peninsulas generate 

instabilities:l.n the. cemputatien. I.£ theseCiin be eIiminii.ted, 

the mai.n prebleni sheuld 'be' selved. Final .results will be pre

sented as a Ph.D. dissertation. 

WIND CONDITlONS (30) 

September 1971 - August 1972. Wind cenditiens fer the 

peried September 1971 - August 1972 have been summarized (30). 

Vector averages indicate that the wind flew maintains a seuth

erly cempenent seven menths .of the year with a northerly cem

penent evident in Nevember, December, February, March, and 

April. The .only easterly cempenent evidenced was in May. The 

highes.t average winds were recerded in February and March with 

the lewest in' October and July. 

HYDROLOGY (18) 

During the past year the hydrelegic medel .of the Lake 

Geerge Basin has undergene a number .of changes and the data 

measurements have been expanded and made mere centinueus. 

This impreved data set has resulted in a mere refined and mere 

accurate medel .of the lake basin . 

. In .order te previde the data base needed fer further 

testing and impr.ovement .of the medel, a number .of impr.ove

ments were made t.o the data cellecti.on netw.ork. Perhaps most 

impertantly all stream gages were winterized te previde mere 

accurate 12 menth streamfl.ow data. This helped inp.reviding 

the data necessary t.o check the critical sm.owmelt and accumu-
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lation period. Also during theW'nter months, snow surveys 

were taken much more, extensively han in the past. In ad

ditionthere were improved mea sur etits, of net solar radi-

ation and soil moisture to serve on the model's 

predictions. Much of the work on improving the data collect

ion system is documented in EDFB/IBP Memo Report 71-123. 

The results of HYDRO 5 t:J.rough HYDRO 7 provide 

estimates of major hydrologic par eters in the basin using 

both data from entirely within the1basin and also from data 

largely taken outside the basin. number of significant 

results were obtained in the vario s runs, First, the rela': 

tively good correlation of results between those using data 

from within the basin as opposed t those using data from 

largely outside the basindemonstr tes the adaptability of the 

program. Thus, it could be expect d that reasonably accurate 

results could be obtained without 

toring system in a lake basin. 

HYDRO 5 to HYDRO 7 also adds to 

n overly extensive moni

progression of models from 

understanding of the im-

portance of certain factors in the hydrologic cycle not pre

viously explored comprehensively i the HYDRO series. It was 

found, for instance, that t of advection on monthly 

evaporation from the lake surface as significant on a monthly 

time scale. Without considering a vection, the evaporation over 

the lake surface for the period Oc ober 1971 to May 1972 was 

computed as 17.31 inches while idering advection it was 

18.24. Although these results are quite close, as might be 
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expected, the monthly lake .evaporation values varied con

sider ably , as can be seen from Table· 9 , 

TABLE 9; LAKE EVAl'ORATION ESTIMATES 
(Inches of Water) 

October, 1971 
November 
December 
January, 1972 
February 
March 
April 
May 

Advection 
Not Considered 

1. 96 
1. 27 
1.19 
1.12 
1. 25 
2.21 
3.47 
4.84 

Advection 
Considered 

2.86 
4.65 
3.42 
2.32 
0.77 
1.38 
1.12 
1.72 

When advection was considered, more lake evaporation was pre

dicted in the late fall and early winter and less in the late 

winter and early spring than without considering advection. 

The snowpack portion of the model was also studied 

in more detail and .it was found that a monthly time interval was 

not satisfactory for computing snowpack accumulation and melt. 

Hence a daily period was chosen and tested. The results for 

March, 1972 illustrate the differences clearly. While the 

monthly computation showed no snowmelt at all for the month, 

the daily computation showed a total of 6.44 inches of melt. 

The reason for this is the especially large fluctuations in 

temperature which occurred during this month. While the 

monthly average air temperature was -3.050 C (26.SoF), the 

individual daily averages ranged as high as 2.28oC (36.loF), 
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with 12 days above the. freezing pint. The daily snowpack 

calculation. being more :reflectiv of the actual conditions, 

provides the necessary data dict more ·accurately soil 

moisture and stream runoff. 

A UATIe MODELING AND DATA MANAG 

The Lake George modelin project has made signifi

cant gains in both data managemenand simulation modeling 

during the past year. The presen state of team activity 

recognizes responsibilities to e George site investigators 

and Biome, headquarters; and a Ii rary of interactive abs.tract 

and data retrieval programs and s 

developed. It appears that 

the point where it can 

of site and Biome data 

ulation programs have been 

delling effort has reached 

force in the synthesis 

The data management sys been greatly improved 

during the last year; and a ul, user-oriented time-

sharing control system with command modules has been 

developed to serve as the man-mac ine interface. Inaddition 

to aiding other site investigator , this latter system pro

vides an efficient control enviro ent for the programming and 

evaluation of the ecosystem model Several new, specialized 

ecosystem submodels have been dev loped, existing models have 

been updated, and the Biome aquat'c ecosystem model is being im

plemented by the modeling group. This Biome model, in turn, 

will serve as the core for a gene alized model to be used in 

simulations of IBP lakes from aro nd the world; the principal 
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work on this gener.alized IBP model will also be centered at 

the Lake GeQrge site. 

MODELXNG 

During 1971 and 1972, the emphasis in ecological 

simulation shifted from· system identification (conceptual 

modeling) to calibration of the eight mathematical models 

. developed at the Lake George site. The modeling effort 

gained impetus during 1972 with the availability ·of ecological 

data on primary productivity, secondary productivity,. decom

position, climatology and water chemistry. 

Under the joint efforts of members of the Lake George 

and Lake Wingra sites and the Oak Ridge modeling staff, an 

aquatic ecosystem. model (CLE&~) was developed utilizing process 

and trophic-level models developed at the two sites. CLEAN is 

essentially a mass balance for biomass in a one-meter square 

water column and the underlying sediments in open-water region 

of a freshwater lake. 

Work progressed at Lake George on three specialized 

models: PHYKIN, a model of phytoplankton kinetics; ZOORES, a 

popUlation dynamics model for herbivorous zooplankton; and 

VERMI, a model of zooplankton vertical migration. A sedimen

tation (SEDMNT) model (11) is also under development. 

CLEAN and allied models employ modular programming. 

This method consists of creating a separate subprogram function 

or module for each process (such as respiration). Modular 
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programming allows a main contro program to select the sub

programs required for a specific odel. A user may choose to 

execute a specific model or link any combination of the models 

for primary productivity, second ry productivity, predation and 

decomposition. 

Programming at' the Li;lkGeorgesiteisdone on 

"interactive time-'sharing systems in FORTRAN. All Lake George 

models are available under ALPHA on Rensselaer's IBM 360 Model 

50 in FORTRAN IV. In addition, C is available in FORTRAN 

V on the State University of New at Albany's UNIVAC 1108. 

FORTRAN was chosen for and because it generates 

efficient object code, a necessit when running large-scale 

simulations. 

All calculations are sp cified with extended precision 

in an attempt, to minimize truncat' on errors. A'll variables and 

parameters are "passed" in common blocks for ease in coding and 

to conserve core memory. rameters are saved from one 

run to the next on magnetic disk. The FORTRAN namelist feature 

is used for editing parameters an initial conditions. 

Com rehensive 

CLEAN is an integrated et of biomass models for 

pelagic and benthic organisms in a one-meter square water 

column and the underlying sedimen s. CLEAN presently predicts 

total biomass over the entire col n and does not consider 

vertical mixing (see "Mixing Mode "). The model consists of 

twenty coupled differential equat·ons. Ecosystem components 
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that are represented in the model include macrophytes, nanno

and net phytoplankton, herbivorouscopepods and cladocera, 

predatory zooplankton, bluegill-like fish, bass-like fish, carp

like fish, detritus-feeding benthos, pelagic decomposers, par

ticulate organic matter, and dissolved organic matter. Al

lowances were made, when programming CLEAN, to acconunodate the 

addition of several more groups (rotifeis, epiphytes, non

rooted macrophytes, protozoa, mollusks and tubificids). 

As of this time the CLEAN program is debugged, but 

the lack of certain physiological and·ecologic parameters as 

well as comprehensive data on production of several bionomic 

groups have hindered full calibration of the model. Adequate 

data are available for the driving variables in the model for 

both Lake Wingra and Lake George; these variables are incident 

solar radiation, mean water temperature, mean ammonia, nitrate, 

and orthophosphate concentrations and the relative inputs of 

particulate and dissolved organic matter. CLEAN is progranuned 

to permit the additon of driving variables such as dissolved 

oxygen, silica and carbon dioxide. The pH of the sediments 

has recently been considered as art additional driving variable. 

As a result of discussions held at the IBP Freshwater 

Productivity Synthesis Conference in Reading, England, CLEAN 

will serve as the core of a generalized model that will be 

validated with data from the principal IBP lake and pond sites 

in the other U.S./IBP biomes and foreign countries. 
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A detailed documentatio ofthe.design and in

plementation of CLEAN will be iss ed as a memo report as 

soon as content validation is rea onably complete. 

DATA ANALYSTS AND MANAGEMENT 

Extensive statistical c nsulting analyses were 

performed with several siteinves igators. One example involved 

the estimation of the growth rate of microbial populations. 

Examination of the data suggested that an incubation time ex-· 

ceeding 1.5 hours would allow exp nential growth, which is 

not the growth rate measurement d sired. For incubations 

under 1.5 hours, the relationship between the microbial 

biomass and time is linear, imply'ng a constant growth rate. 

The desired incubation time was t erefore set under 1.5 hours. 

To assist in the determination of this growth rate, a simple 

interactive linear regression pro ram was written in FORTRAN 

IV and designed to operate under he ALPHA teleprocessing 

system. A prior estimate of the ariance is able to be entered 

and pooled with the estimate 

regression data. This is an 

riance determined from the 

tant feature bacause, although 

only about four points are availa Ie at one time to be used to 

determine the regression equation 

of such sets of points are availa 

growth rate, many samples 

With each sample of four, 

an estimator of the variance is a ailable with two degrees of 

freedom. Using the pooled estima e of the variance, the re

gression program permits the plac ment of reasonably precise 

confidence limits on the growth r teo 
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To assist investigators""t Lake George and to 

facilitate the transfer of information to the. Biome Infor~ 

mation Center, a data management s.y:stem has been developed. 

ADLIB ~ Abstract Data Librarian .(23) is a bibliographic 

retrieval system which directly ties to FIND ~. Freshwater 

Institute Numeric Database (10). Code sheets for transcription 

of data to computer-compatible form have been designed and 

printed for chemistry and secondary production. Dat"" format 

for decomposition has been designed using standard computer 

coding sheets. 

Several specialized"programs have been written, An 

analysis program to determine productivity and .average pro

ductivity over the water column has been written for Dr. 

Donald McNaught's work in secondary production. Two plotting 

programs have been written so that day of the year and/or time 

of day versus an independent variable may be plotted automatical~ 

ly by the computer. 

Numerous data sets have been keypunched and entered 

into the FIND system. These are in such form that they can be 

transmitted to the Biome Information Center as soon as data set 

abstracts are completed by the respective principal investigators 

The use of external data sets in order to make avail

able data on the Lake George Basin contained in the New York 

State Land Use and Natural Resources Inventory (LUNR) , and its 

con-coll)ll)itant geological and soils file was done. In addition, 

data from the first three counts of the census on the basin were 
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added to the file. 

To assist in utiliz.a:tio , programs for listing and 

mapping the data (DATALISl' J: and LANMAP II and III) were 

modified for use on the Rensselae 's IBM 360/50 computer 

system. As a result, we can acce s land~use data for any 

portion of the drainage basin, an maps can be prepared to 

aid in the interpretation. 
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